EnergyWise Program Options

It’s Essential...
It takes more than just spraying a house with
foam insulation to make it ultra energyefficient and trouble-free. That’s why
with every bid we prepare, we include the EnergyWise® HVAC Sizing
(Manual J) and Air-Infiltration Package with Guaranteed results, free of
charge to you, the builder.
Don’t waste money simply buying a
standard foam insulation package
when you can be Guaranteed an
ultra energy-efficient home!
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For the ultimate in air-flow comfort (no more
hot or cold rooms), EnergyWise will engineer
and stamp the HVAC mechanical layout for
residential projects for only 15¢ per square
foot of heated and cooled area.
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Select the EnergyWise program option
that is right for you and your customer.
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We Are Running Out of Oil!
It has been hard to avoid the constant
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Yet something worse may lie just ahead.
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